Abstract: Special economic zones can play an integral role in enhancing both regional and national 
Introduction

27
Under the new growth theory (Romer 1986; Lucas 1988) , endogenous growth models emphasize 28 technical progress (capital stock, human capital and innovation). From the early 1990s, foreign direct 29 investment (FDI) has been a crucial source of enhancing economic growth in emerging economies.
30
Thailand's regional development has been enhanced by the development of Special economic zone
31
(SEZ), which is viewed as an effective economic instrument to accelerate economic growth. Since 1961,
32
the SEZ development policies have been implemented by developing major infrastructure projects,
33
and regional development programs. The World Bank (2017) stated that creating the SEZ can stimulate 34 economic expansion both within and outside the zone. Inside the zone, it attracts foreign investment 35 as well as facilitate skills and innovation transfers, while outside the zone purposes to evoke synergies 36 and knowledge spillovers to foster additional economic activity. Typically, the success of the SEZ 37 depends on the SEZ characteristics, the structure and the regional and country contexts. Since the 38 SEZ operates as geographic regions within countries, localized employment churn registered as job 39 creation. Moreover, economic dynamism can account for variations in regional productivity and 40 improve in the standard of living towards nations in turn (Slaper, 2014) .
In 2014, the Thai government launched pilot SEZ projects in five border provinces, namely Tak,
42
Aranyaprathet, Mukdahan, Songkhla, and Trat, in which the government granted investors special 43 privileges including tax and non-tax incentives. The Gross Provincial Production (GPP), which 44 accounts for the chain volume measures of production outputs at regional and provincial levels, is 45 determine. The compilation of GPP is a part of System for National Accounts of Thailand by using 46 a bottom-up approach to effectively compile and improve the indicators of provincial-level 47 production. There are 16 economic activities including agriculture production (agriculture, hunting 48 and forestry; fishing) and non-agriculture production (mining and quarrying; manufacturing; 49 construction; sale; hotels and restaurants; financial intermediation; real estate, renting and business 50 activities, etc.). The change in real value added is employed in evaluating the changes of each 51 production output. Looking more closely of economic performance through GPP, Songkhla produces 52 many agricultural products (share 14% of GPP), which provide copious raw materials, this encourages 53 agro-industries such as rubber, palm oil and sea-food processing (share 21% of GPP). Songkhla has a 54 strategic location on the North-South Economic Corridor, which is directly connected to Malaysia and
55
Singapore. It is a service-based economy (share 18% of GPP) (Government Public Relations 56 Department, 2016) . The values of cross-border trade are accounted more than 50% of Thailand's total 57 border trade. Therefore, the major sectors contributing to economic growth can be categorized into 
61
Generally, development is measured using aggregated models based on centralized data.
62
However, a top-down framework can frequently result ineffective measures at a local level. In fact,
63
regional performance can better be measured to explore economic convergence based on specific local 
77
The objectives of this study are as follows: (1) to construct upon the so-called Vine-COPAR 
98
where H is n-dimensional distribution with marginal , = 1,2 … , . C is d-dimensional copula
99
linked to form a joint distribution. Skalr's Theorem with a bivariate copula is implemented as: 
106
( 1 , 2 , 3 ) = 1 ( 1 ) ( 2 | 1 ) ( 3 | 1 , 2 ) (1.3)
107
followed by Sklar's theorem (1.1) such that 
124
We applied a VAR to forecast economic performance. 
138
The Log-likelihood ratio (LR) tests of unrestricted (Lu) and restrictions (Lr) models are imposed
139
with the null hypothesis of no Granger causality 0 : ,1 = ,2 … = ,3 = 0. Then, we employed
140
the maximum likelihood method to maximize the Vine-COPAR models to obtain the estimated 141 parameters and it is better than a two-step estimation.
142
Data and Empirical Results
143
In Section 3.1, the data is described and the empirical findings are reported in Section 3.2,
144
including the accuracy of the prediction models, the forecast under the Vine-COPAR, and the
145
Granger causality based on the Vine-COPAR models. 
156
Thailand. Afterwards, the FDI volumes seem to be surges and stops into neighboring countries like
157
Vietnam, Indonesia to seek cheaper resources of materials or labor offshore.
158
159 Figure 1 The Regional Economic performances in the Southern Thailand SEZ.
Empirical Results
161
3.2.1 CD-Vine COPAR models
162
The dependent of economic data was explored within (1) 
186
C-Vine COPAR(3) and C-Vine COPAR(2) for the manufacturing, the agriculture and the service 187 sectors, respectively. 
188
Vine-COPAR(p)
195
Since the traditional VAR models can handle only linear and symmetric dependence structures.
196
We then develop the novel CD-Vine COPAR models, which allow for asymmetric modelling of Table 2 . The CD Vine-
202
COPAR has better prediction accuracy with the smaller RMSE and MPE. of discoverign pattern in the data sets (Ehling and Körner, 2015) . In this study, the in-sample data
203
212
(1995-2011, roughly 70% of the data) was used to construct the estimation, while the out-of-sample 213 data (2012-2016, the remaining 30% of the entire data set) was employed to produce the prediction.
214
The classical VAR versus Vine-COPAR models were compared using RMSE and MPE to 215 evaluate their predictive power. Ultimately, a five-year forecast was produced. 
Vine COPAR-based Granger causality
224
The results of the LR tests is shown in Table 3 
247
This study has some policy implications; government should promote FDI-friendly policies 
